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Dear________________________________ 

 

“I call you ‘My Kid’ because you are not just a name on 

the class list but a part of my heart.” 

 

I am proud to have you in my class where it is not only 

me who teaches you Mathematics, Hindi, English but I 

am also taught deeper enlightening lesson by you. I feel 

highly delighted with the day to day experience we share 

with each other. You make me forget all my hassles, 

anxieties and apprehensions. Your smile and innocence 

give me the spark to be more charismatic, thoughtful, 

innovative and energetic. Your happiness is my strength, 

curiosity is my learning and your development my biggest 

dream. 

I’ll miss you until you come back but I hope you’ll come 

back to the school with enigmatic, cheerful, bright faces. 

SEE YOU ON 18
th
 JUNE (TUESDAY) WITH YOUR 

HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT! 
 

With love, 

Your Class Teacher 
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SAVE THE PAST SAVE THE MONUMENTS 

3. In which state these monuments are situated? 

a) Statue of Unity   :-_______________________________________ 

b) Hawa Mahal   :-_______________________________________ 

c) Gateway of India  :-_______________________________________ 

d) Sun Temple, Konark :-_______________________________________ 

e) Mahabodhi Temple :-_______________________________________ 

4. The oldest human being is said to have lived for 122 years. These numbers show how    

    old these animals lived to be. Match the animals. 

 

I am the oldest animal here 

 
My age has ‘0’ in the ones 

place 

 
My age is more than 110 but 

less than 120 

 

 

188 

 

 

 

123 

 

 

 

118 

 

 

 

102 

 

 

 

110 

 

 

 

 

My age is 2 more 

than 100 

 
 

My age has ‘2’ in tens 

place 

 

    
    
    



5.  You must have seen these three types of dustbins in your surroundings. Find out the  

           difference between them and write. (Colour the boxes as per instructions) 

 

 
                 GREEN                       RED                          BLUE 

Ans: -  

a) Green Dustbin - _____________________________________________________________  

b) Red  Dustbin   - _____________________________________________________________ 

c) Blue Dustbin   - _____________________________________________________________ 

 

6. Use the clues to unscramble the words in brackets and find the words in brackets  

          and find the words in the maze. 

 

a) The food we eat goes here ( maotshc) 

b) This tells the body what do to ( nirab) 

c) We breathe through these  ( lirntsos) 

d) Two bones meet here ( ijnto) 

e) The brain lies inside this ( lkuls) 

f) Parts inside our body ( angros ) 

g) The air we breathe goes in these ( gulns) 

h) The heart and lungs are inside this ( etsch ) 

 

 

N S T O M A C H 

O J T R N H T S 

S O J G B H Y K 

T I L A R N H U 

R N U N A F U L 

I T N S I D G L 

L O G Q N D F D 

S N S C H E S T 



 

7.   Read your favourite story book and complete the story review. 

STORY REVIEW 

 Title:-____________________________________________________________________________ 

 Author:-__________________________________________________________________________ 

 Characters:-_______________________________________________________________________ 

Write the moral of the story or one good thing you have learnt from the story:- 

_________________________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________  

8. Word Chop 

 Directions:- The table below contains words that have been chopped in half. Find the pieces that fit   

             together and write them in the answer area below. 

par mal ld ition 

co rot ool ani 

add thank lib day 

mon vite cle value 

sch ther dow you 

bro in num dow 

grand win to ber 

place rary un father 

 

 e.g.  parrot 

 Answer: - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Hurrah, I have written __________________ words. I am the best    



9. “Words ! A child needs a forest of words to wander through!!” “ A sea of  

words to splash in!!  A child needs to be read to…… build up 

VOCABULARY! ” 

 

* This vacation gratified the above said quotes. Jump into the ocean of words  

   and add on the shells and pearls to your vocabulary treasure! 

 

* Read everyday newspaper and find out a word. Write it with meaning and  

            try to use it on a daily basis.  (At least 10 words)  
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